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PROPERTY, OWNERSHIP, CLAIM STATUS, NECESSARY WORK

The Property comprises twenty contiguous unpatented 

claims in west-central Scadding Township in the Sudbury 

Mining Division of Ontario. The claim numbers are 648518- 

648527 inclusive, and 648916 - 648925 inclusive. They 

were staked early in February by Mr. P.R. Brown of 

R.R. #1, Corbeil, Ontario, and are in good standing until 

the recording anniversary, on February 17, 1984.

The claims are held under option by Arthurian Resources 

Ltd. of 505-750 West Fender Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2T7,

According to the present Ontario Mining Act, 20 

days work must be recorded on each claim the first year, 

40 days work on the second, third and fourth years, and 

60 days work must be performed on each claim not later 

than five years after the date of recording, for a total 

of 200 days work per claim in order to keep them in good 

standing.



PROPERTY LOCATION AND ACCESS

The 20 claim mineral .property held by Arthurian 

Resources Ltd. is in west-central Scadding Township, in 

the Mining Division of Sudbury, Ontario, fifteen miles
t

directly northeast of that City.

The claims are adjacent to the east shore of Lake 

Wanapitei and tie to the west boundary of Northgate 

Explorations Ltd., and also to a claim block held by 

Haultain Resources Ltd. Northgate is preparing for 

open-pit gold production in 1983 and Haultain is 

currently exploring their gold-copper zone using 

geophysical surveys (please see map).

Access is easy, via Highway 17 East from Sudbury 

for 25 miles, then 10 miles north on the all-weather 

Kukagami gravel road to a 2i mile gravel bush road which 

traverses the claims on its way to the lake. Direct 

access to the claims is also possible using Sudbury 

based bush planes to the east shore of Lake Wanapitei.



  REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The regional geology is dominated by a Huronian 

sedimentary basin, a counterpart of the Blind River basin, 

but separated by the Sudbury intrusive lopolith.

The Huronian series covers the Mississagi, Bruce, 

Espanola, Serpent and Gowganda Formations from the oldest 

to youngest. This series unconformably overlies Archean 

granite and gneiss, and the sediments are extensively 

intruded by layered sills of Nipissing gabbro and Late 

Precambrian dykes of olivine diabase.

Strike trend of the Huronian is southeast, with 

local variations, and dips range from shallow to steep.

Major faults strike north, northeast ar. "* northwest 

with movement often in excess of several hundred feet. 

Extensive but shallow glacial drift often renders fault 

interpretation difficult.

Lake Wanapitei is the 900 foot deep impact crater of 

a meteor. This is amply confirmed by the presence of 

characteristic shatter cones and suevite, a fall-back 

breccia containing fragments of shock-metamorphosed 

rocks and diaplectic glass set in a matrix of fine-grained 

mineral, rock and glass fragments. The meteor event 

post-dates all features of exploration interest and has 

no bearing on the emplacement of mineralization.



It is most important to note that the Huronian 

sediments are derived from erosion of the Early Precambrian 

Keewatin rocks. In this manner, the mineralization in the 

Keewatin is reflected in the Huronian as a clearly 

defined pattern.

Diatreme breccias are numerous and vary in size and 

shape. They have been identified in 12 townships east 

of Lake Wanipitei, including Scadding Township. The 

mineralization in the diatreme breccias is consistently 

similar to that of the host rocks, which include both 

sediments and intrusives. The fracturing and alteration 

create loci for enriched mineralization.

Soda-metasomatism and development of extensive quartz/ 

carbonate/chlorite is commonly associated with the 

diatremes. The subsequent bright orange weathering of 

the carbonate presents a visual exploration target. 

Associated mineralization includes pyrite, chalcopyrite, 

pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena, arsenopyrite and gold, the 

latter being occasionally present in spectacular occurrences 

and economic tenor as on the Northgate property, where 

over half a million tons grading 0.30 oz gold per ton is 

drill-indicated to date. This recent find was triggered 

by the discovery of a boulder of chloritized diatreme 

breccia which assayed twenty-two ounces of gold per ton.

Only a fraction of the known favourable horizon for 

gold deposition has been explored to date, and the undersigned 

is confident that more viable ooid deposits will be found.



PREVIOUS WORK ON THE PROPERTY

The"property has been previously staked but no work 

was ever conducted apart from general prospecting at 

the turn of the century.

The widespread but shallow overburden discouraged 

early work, and to date no scientific exploration has 

been carried out. This was verified by the undersigned 

who conducted an examination of the property immediately 

following the staking.



TOPOGRAPHY, TREE COVER AND OVERBURDEN

Relief on the southern part of the property underlain 

by serpent quartzite is slight, with rolling hills to 

elevations of 100 feet above the level of Lake Wanapitei. 

In the northern area, topography is locally rugged, with 

cliffs to 150 feet, representing fault scarps in Nipissing 

gabbro. Tree cover is locally dense and consists of 

second growth deciduous hardwoods and evergreens, with 

cedar and alders predominating in the swamps. The 

area was logged-off at the turn of this century and 

there is no merchantable timber left.

Overburden is extensive but shallow, and (from the 

occasional outcrops), is not expected to exceed 30 feet. 

The area of gabbro to the north has more outcrops than 

that underlain by the Huronian sediments to the south. 

Sands and gravels, with occasional boulder beds, comprise 

the glacial overburden.

The area is largely drained by the south-flowing 

Wanapitei River system in the southwest part of Scadding 

Township.



GEOLOGY OF ARTHURIAN RESOURCES LTD. PROPERTY

The-north half of the property is underlain by 

Nipissing mafic intrusives consisting of gabbros with 

pegmatitic phases, part of an open ring-shaped structure 

adjacent to the east shore of Lake Wanapitei, and locally 

cut by narrow Late Precambrian olivine diabase dykes.

The soutn naif of the claims is underlain by southeast- 

striking, north-dipping Huronian sediments of the Quirke 

Lake Group, namely Serpent quartzites, conformably 

"nderlain by Espanola limestones and Bruce Conglomerate. 

This sedimentary sequence is locally intruded by narrow 

northwest striking olivine diabase dykes.

In the north, the claims are tied to the west 

boundary of Haultain Resources Ltd., where 7000 tons 

grading, 3% copper and 0.20 oz gold per ton, hosted by a 

quartz carbonate breccia zone in Huronian sediments was 

mined in 1901. In the south, Northgate's west boundary 

ties to the Arthurian claims. The Northgate gold orebodies 

are hosted by the Serpent quartzite near the base of the 

formation in breccia zones adjacent to the underlying 

Espanola Limestone. This sequence has the greatest 

exploration potential for gold on the Arthurian Resources 

Ltd. property.

Outcrops of the quartzite are almost continuous along 

the lake shore, but inland they are sparse, the shallow



overburden giving almost complete cover. This is also 

true for the Espanola Limestone, the Bruce Conglomerate/ 

and the Nipissing gabbro. The extensive drift hampered 

early prospecting.

The following rock descriptions are dervied from 

field observations by the undersigned in conjunction with 

petrographic data in Report 213 of the Ontario Geological 

Society, 1983, by B.O. Dressler.

Nipissing Gabbro

The gabbro is dark green, equigranular, medium-grained 

massive rock, weathering to a grey colour. Pegmatitic 

phases are characterized by dark green hornblende laths 

in a pinkish feldspar groundmass. These range up to 

a few feet in width, the contacts being abrupt.

The gabbro is tholeiitic, and demonstrates magmatic 

differentiation, with local layers anomalous in gold and 

palladium. Detailed geochemical studies of this 

phenomenon are underway at the University of Western 

Ontario, but there does not appear to be an^- potential 

economic stature, as the gold values ranged only up to 

230 PPb. Such indications may point to areas with 

exploration merit.

Serpent Quartzite

This is pale grey, locally bedded, fine-grained 

to aphanitic, highly siliceous and very hard.



The surface expression of the Serpent Formation covers 

about 6000 feet across the strike on the Arthurian claim 

block. This is clear from the narrow rim of shoreline 

outcrops.

Near the base of this formation, adjacent to the 

underlying Espanola Limestone, (on the Northgate property) 

widespread chloritization accompanies intense 

brecciation probably caused by explosive gas/fluid eruptions 

(diatremes). This area of brecciation and alteration carries 

pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galena, minor arsenopyrite 

and significant gold mineralization. This zone represents 

the Northgate orebodies.

It is most significant that chloritization and 

mineralization is directly proportional to the silt content 

in the Serpent formation. The depositional environment 

favoured the unloading of heavy minerals including zircons 

and magnetite.

It can be theorized that the environment was low-energy 

lagoonal. Heat and pressure remobilized and concentrated 

metallics along with gold-bearing solutions in the 

brecciated areas. It is very probable that the Northgate 

orebodies resulted from remobilization of fossil placers, 

also suggested by the very low silver content of the gold.

The exploration target on the Arthurian claims is well 

described in the above description of the Northgate 

orebodies and is amenable to discovery by geophysics and 

geochemistry.



Espanola Limestone

This unit is characterized in the field by dark 

brown to reddish weathering and is an excellent 

stratigraphic*marker horizon. From an exploration standpoint 

it underlies and is adjacent to the oldest unit of the 

Serpent quartzite which hosts the Northgate orebodies 

found to date.

The Espanola comprises east-trending, variably 

dipping calcareous siltstone, limestone and calcareous 

wacke. Folding, faulting and the scant outcrops in 

the extensive but shallow drift cover make thickness 

measurements difficult, but the drilling on the Northgate 

property shows it to be about 300 feet thick, including 

a 50 foot transition zone adjacent to the Serpent Formation.

The transition zone is a gradation from typical 

Espanola Limestone up into the S arpent quartzite. It 

consists of bands of limestone, limestone breccia, 

sandstone, siltstone and chloritic quartzite. Individual 

units vary rapidly in thickness, showing considerable 

facies variation, and a high energy depositional environment. 

Gold values also occur in the transition zone on the 

Northgate ground but its possible exploration potential 

has not bc^.n determined.

The Espanola Limestone and the transition zone contain 

local 6 inch beds with up to 40% magnetite. This may 

be useful in outlining the limestone on the Arthurian 

claims, using detailed magnetometer surveys.
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PROTON MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

The'two Baselines were rapidly read in both 

directions to establish fixed values for all points on 

the Baselines.

50 foot stations on 200 and 400 foot line spacings 

were then read over the entire block using a Geometrics 

Unimag G836 Proton Magnetometer with a sensitivity of 10 

gammas during the period January 4, 1984 to February 15, 

1984. General background on the property was 59,500 gammas 

total field, all readings have been reduced by 59,500 

gammas for ease of plotting. On the north part of the 

property there are 5 magnetic high anomalies and l lov 

anomaly. A tabulation follows.

NO. LOCATION PEAK

A L48E, SON to L16E, 9N 1,500 gammas

B L28E, 80N (Thujnbprint anomaly) 1,340 gammas

C L44E, 69N to 12E, 80N 1,490 gammas

D L36E, 65N (Thumbprint anomaly) 2,650 gammas

E L44E, 36N to 8E, 66N Magnetic Low

F L44E, 12S to 22E, 5N 1,190 gammas
NB on L38E at 75 there is

a NE branch to L44E at
the B.L. 1,240 gammas

A, C, F probably represent northwest striking olivine 

diabase dykes.

B and D represent concentrations of magnetic minerals 

in the diabase and warrant detailed investigation.



Anomaly E, a low magnetic anomaly may be caused by 

an alteration zone and warrants detailed work to explain 

it.



E-M 16 SURVEY

The'claim block was completely covered using Geonics 

E-M 16 very low frequency electromagnetic instrument 

with Seattle Washington as a station during the period 

January 4 , 1 984 to February 15, 1984. Readings were taken 

every 100 feet on the 200 and 400 foot lines (see plans 

attached).

12 electrical conductors were defined by the survey. 

A tabulation follows.

NO LOCATION

A L40E, 90N to L32E, 92N

B L44E, 84N to L16E, 90N

C L20E, 76N to L12E, SON

D L44E, 46N to L8E, 68N

E L44E, 22N to L40E, 23N

F L44E, 13N to L36, 13N

G L18E, 13S to L8E, 13S

H L20E, 7S to L12E, 7S

I L22E, 4S to 16E, 3S

J Parallel to BL, 4E-6E

K L4E, 3N to 2E, 4N

L LO, 23N to 6W, 23N

All the above anomalies warrant careful investigation 

for sulphides which should be assayed for gold.
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1984 05 01 Your File: 34
Our File: .2.6622

Mr. Y.Ci Miller
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Doar Sir:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic and Magnetometer} Survey submitted 
under Special Provisions (credit for Performance 
and Coverage) on Mining Claims S 648518 et al 1n the 
Township of Scadding.

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours sincerely,

S,E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-6918

A. Barr:mc

cc: Arthurian Resources 
Suite 505
750 West Pender Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 2T7

cc: R.J. Graham
23 Westvlew Drive 
Callander, Ontario 
POH lHO
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July 5, 1984 Our File: 2.6622

Arthurian Resources 
Suite 505
750 West Fender Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Y6C 2T7

Dear Sir:

REt Geophysical (VLF) Survey submitted on 
Mining Claims S 668518 et at In the 
Township of Scadding

Enclosed are tha plans, In duplicate, for the above- 
mentioned survey. Please have the profiles of the 
readings plotted on all copies of the maps and return 
them to this office quoting file 2.6622.

For further Information, please contact Mr. Ray Pichette 
at (416)965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1H3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

D. Isherwood:me

cc: Mining Recorder 
Sudbury, Ontario

cc: R.O. Graham
23 Westvlew Drive 
Callander, Ontario 
POH 1KO

End.



August 14, 1984

REGISTERED

File: 2.6622

/' Arthurian Resources 
f Suite 505 v^ 
\ 750 WestIPender Street

Vancouver, B.C. x
V6C 2T7 \
Dear Sirs:

RE: Geophysical (VLF) Survey submitted 
on Mining Claims S 668518 et al 
1n the Township of Scadding
____________^^^-  

Enclosed Is a copy of our letter dated July 5, 1984, 
requesting additional Information for the above-meHloned 
survey. \

Unless you can provide the required data by August (24[ 1984 
the mining recorder will be dlrj&cted to cancel thw work 
credits recorded on February 21u 1984.

For further Information, please contact Mr. flay Plchette
at (416)965-4888. l , X

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone:{416)965-4888

S. Hurst:me

cc: Mining Recorder 
Sudbury, Ontario

cc: R.J. Graham
23 Westvlew Drive
Cal Under, Ontario POH l HO 

End.

cc: IP.A.R. Brown 
R.R.I1
Corbel1, Ontario 
POH 1KO



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 08 27 

2.6622/84-34

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will' be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such lime as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

846 (82/5)
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 08 27 Your File: 84-34 
Our File: 2.6622

V.C. Miller
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear Sir:

Enclosed are t ( U copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

I'S.E./undt 
14 -rector 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

rty^S. HursUmc 

Ends.

cc: Arthurian Resources 
Suite 505
750 West Pender Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 2T7

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining 4 Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

845
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S984 09 17 Your File: 84-34
Our File: 2,6622

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
199 Larch Street
Sudbury, Ontario
P3E 5P9

Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated August 27, 1984 
Geophysical (VIF and Magnetometer) Survey 
on Mining Claims S 648518 et a! 1n the 
Township of Scadding

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

S. Hurst:me

cc: Arthurian Resources cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Suite 505 Mining 4 Lands Commissioner 
750 West Pender Street Toronto, Ontario 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 2T7

cc: Resident Geologist 
Sudbury, Ontario

Encl.
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